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The Adequocy of the Slruclure
of lhe Nolionol Librory of
Medicine Clossificolion
Scheme for Orgonizing
Phormqcy Literolure

Elso M. l6pez-Mertz

Thz National Library of Medicine Classification (NLMC) schmte oas deoel-
oped ln 1946, rxingbaslc ldeas frcnn eadier schernes da:elopedfor organizing
resources in xtpport of tuachingmedicine andotlzly wedinthe United States
for clnssifying'ii|ormhtlon ,esdurces includingphaimaq and, pharmaceutics.
TIw puwose of thb satily is to exomine hou the struca^te o/ tlra NLMC
accomnndntes pharmnceutical literahne and assess iA adequary. Thc author
analyzed tlw NLMC rurntbers assigwd to 1,979 marwgraplx roltE blbll,ographX
records. The annly sis reoealed thai thc strucatre of thiNLUC brought mgalwr
42Vo of tlw literature in the wb-cl.ass QV 701-535 uhile arcthcr 4lEo uas
scatteied thrwghout fhu NLMC scLreire. AdditiorwltV, 77% u:as cl"asslfieit
elseushere in thiLibrary of Congress Classilication (LCC).

-l-library classiftcations group docu-
ments together through a system of

Iication (Bloomquist 1959). By the I970s,
the trend was clearly one ofacceptance of
the NLMC as the universal classiftcation
scheme for organizing U.S. medical li-
brarycollections (Hines 1974). Users per-
ceived greater browsability and in some
Iibraries, faculw members recommended
the use of NLA8C over the older medical
classi{ications. Together with the lack of
maintenance of older classiftcations and
the availability of cataloging records na-
tionally in CATLINE or other databases.
most libraries associated with teaching oi
medicine or specializing in other health
science professions adopted the NLMC
(Scheerer and Hines 1974).

classes arranged in some principle, pur-
pose, or interest (Young 1983). In 1943,
the Survey Report on the Army Medical
Librarv, #hlchis nowthe Natiorial Librarv
of Medicine (NLM), recommended the
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Since its initial development, the clas-

silication scheme has been undercontinu-

pecially designed for the organization of

health sciences literature.
The NLMC is divided into two major

throueh twoletter subdivisions to end

with fristory of Medicine (\'\ry). A special

schedule exists for classiflng books pub-

modates pharmaceutical literature, to de-

termine iis adequacy, andto provide infor-

mation ot th" develoPment of this

scheme.

all----of the health science professions'

research questions:

1. To what extent does the structure of

the NLMC accommodate Published
rrharmacy literature?^u.. 

Whut ire the fundamental catego-

ries of published pharmacy litera-

ture?
b. What are the fundamental catego-

ries provided in the NLMC fbr

phariracy literature?
c. to what extent are the fundamental

cateqories of the NLMC and those

of tf,e body PharmacY literature

conqruent?
2. To whit extent is rhe NLMC adequate

b. How logical are the arraYs in the

TnB Pnorr-nu
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NLMC with regard to pharmacy lit-
erature?

c. To what extent is the pharmacy lit-
erature scattered in the NLMC?

d. To what extent are the logical arrays
in the NLMC congruent with those
of the published body of literature?

Others have reported on the adequacy
of NLMC in the Leas of dentistry,'psy'-
chiatry and clinical nursing (e.g., Strauss
1973; Fernando 1984; Caflarel 1978).
Strauss identified 29 subiects needed to
provide greater specilicity in the dentistry
class (WU) with 5 subiects later included
in the NLMC fourtli edition. Ca{farel
pointed out that g clinical nursing speci-
alities were included in one notation-(WY
150) with other clinicd nursing speciali-
ties classilied in other notations, which
hindered browsability. Again, most of Cal'-
farel's recommendition-s were imple-
mented in the following edition of the
NLMC. Fernando suggested both the ex-
pansion of the Psychiatry class (WM) and
the incorporation of modern terminology
of psychiitry into the NLMC. A structuril
overview and examination ofthe relation-
ship of the NLMC to the Medical Subject
Headings (MeSH) was done by Cochrane
(1989). To date, no other studies have
investigated the adequacy of the NLMC
with rJgard to the oiganization of phar-
macy and pharmaceuticd titles.

METHoDoLocy

The titles used in the .study were selected
from the bibliographies published by the
AmericanAssociation of Colleges of Phar-
macy (AACP) and the Medical Library
Association (Mt A) between 1955 and
1989 (Medical Library Association Com-
mittee on Standards 1955; Zachert and
Thomasson 1963; jackson 1969a& 1969b;
Piermatti, Hills, and Snow 1983 and 1986;
and Snow 1989). These bibliographies
have been used as basic tools in tlie build-
ing of pharmaceutical collections in aca-

ommended resources necessary to sup-
port the pharmacy &scipline. Ail six weie
included in the study to ensure the inclu-
sion oftitles in all subject areas pertaining
to pharmacy.

Using the computer program Pro-
Cite, the six bibliographies were merged
into a database (Asklepios) containing
3,264 records. A record was created for
the latest edition of each title with a note
when more than one edition existed. All
titles were then searched in CATLINE to
obtain the NLM classiffcation number.
CATLINE was selected as the source da-
tabase because the NLMC numbers on
these records are assigned only by NLM
catalogers, who are also responsible for
keeping NLMC current. They are knowl-
edgeable in the use of the system and
some level ofintercataloger consistency is
therefore assumed.

Of the 3,264 records in the Asklepios
database, 2,208 (687o) were found in
CATLINE. From these, serial titles were
eliminated, as the classiftcation number is

those records were eliminated (National
Librarv of Medicine 1993). The linal
study'population included 1,979 biblio-
graphic titles (607o of the 3,264 Asklepios
records).

Pn.muecy Lrrnnerunn rN TrrE NLMC

Through the call numbers assigned to the
records analyzed in the study, five distinct
subject groupings in the NLMC were
identi{ied. For this research, these groups
were viewed as the fundamental catego-
ries of pharmacy in the NLMC as deter-

From the 1,979 records used in this
study, 838 titles (42Vo) were classified in
Group I: Pharmacolory. Class QV Phar-
macology includes three subclasses: QV
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TABLE 1
Drsrnrsurrox oF TTTLES cLASSED rN NLMC

Clms Number Subiect No oflitles

Qv
QV 1-370

QV 600-667

QV 70rJ35

Total titles in Group 1:

QS
QT
QU
Qw
QX
QY
Qz
Total titles in Group 2:

w
WA
WB
wc
WD

WE
WF
WG
WH
WI
vq
WK
WL
WM
WN
wo
WP

wQ
WR
WS

Group l: Pharmacolog;r

19th Century

Pharmacology

Toxicolory

Pharmacv and Pharmaceutics

Human Anatomy
phpiologr

Biochemistry

Microbiologr and lmmunology

Parasitolirgr

Clinical Pathologr

Pathology

Group 3: Medicine and Related Subject

Medical Prol'ession

Public Health

Practice of Medicine

Inf'ectious Diseases

De{iciency Disease. . . Aviation and
Space Medicine

Musculoskeletal System

Respiratory System

Cardiovascular System

Hemic and Lymphatic Sptem

Gastrointestinal System

Urogenital System

Endocrine System

Nervous Slntem

Psphiatry

Radiologr

Surgery

Gynecology

Obstetrics

Dermatolory

Pediatrics

Group 2: Preclinical Sciences (ot[er tfian Pharmacologr)

007

496

041

294

838

02r
015
r25
024
001
022
037
245

45
68
J T

07
34

05
04
10
08
11
03
34
26
46
45
09
o4
I I

T4

09

(Continued on next page)
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TABLE I (cont.)
Clus Number No. ofTides

WT
wtt
wv
ww
WX

WY
wz
Total titles in Group 3:

zQV 1J70
zQV 600-667
zQV 70r-835
ZQZ

zsF
TW-TN.Z

Total titles in Group 4:

c-P

a
s
T
U
z
Total titles in Group 5:

Total number of titles

Geriatrics. Chronic Disease

Dentistry. Oral Surgery

Otorhinolaryngolory

Ophthalmology

Hospitals and Other Health- 
Facilities

Nursing

History of Medicine

Group 4r Bibliographies

General Pharmacologr

Toxicologr

Pharmacy and Pharmaceutics

Patholog;r

Veterinary Medicine

MedicalProfession. . .
History of Medicine

Group 5: Library of Congress Classilication

19

OI

OI

l0

20

04

30

515

l 1

01

16

OI

OI

1 1

4l

Geography. . .  language 0I5
and Literature

Science 235

Agriculture 041

Technolory 031

Military Medicine 00I

Bibliography. Library Science 0I8

3,10
1,929

l-370 General Pharmacology, consisting
of 496 titles (60Vo of the 838 utles); QV
600-667 Toxicology, consisting of4l titles
(Svo); and QV 761-S35 phirmacy and
Pharmaceutics, consisting of' 294' titles
(35Eo).

_ Works pertaining to pharmacy are in
the Pharmacology class although the
placement undeisubclass varies. Litera-
ture about the pharmacist is located under
Pharmacy as 

'a 
Profession in the lbrm

number'QV 2I, the subclass General
Pharmacology, instead of QV 721, the sub-
class Pharmacy and Pharmaceutics. (In
the NLM, the lirst 39 numbers of a class or

subclass are {brm numbers, with some
exceptions--one of which is seen in the
QV 70f-$5 (Pharmacy and Pharmaceu-
ties subclass), where the lack of form num-
bers puts the classilication of pharmacists
in QV2l instead of QW2f .) "Pharmacist"
and "pharmacologist" are different pro-
fessional categories (there is no need to be
a pharmacist to become a pharmacolo-
gist), yet in the NLMC 4th revised edition
there is no separate space for the pharma-
cologist.

Also, literature about Education,
Schools and Colleges, and Research in the
field ofpharmacy, is located under the form
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numbers for Pharmacolory: QV 18, QV
19, QV 20, and QV 20.5; instead of QV
718, QV 719, QV 720, md QV 720.5 in the
Pharmacy and Pharmaceutics subclass.
Because not all lbrm numbers are in-
cluded under QV 701-835 Pharmary and
Pharmaceutics, works pertaining to the
fteld of pharmaq arc located under Phar-
macologr.

Two hundred and forW-five records
(I3Vo) were classified in Group 2: Pre-
clinical Sciences. From this total, SlVo
were under Biochemistry (QU),67o under
Human Anatomy (QS), 97o under Physi-
ologl (QT), 97o under Clinical Patholory
(QY); and 157o under Patholory (QZ).
Five hundred and {ifteen records (26Vo)
were classifted in Group 3: Medicine and
Related Subjects. From this group l37o of
the records were classified in Public
Health (WA); 9Vo were classi{ied under
Medical Prol'ession (W),9Eo in Radiolory
(WN), 97o under Psychiatry (WM), and
7Vo in the Practice of Medicine (WB).
Works about nuclearpharmacy are placed
under Radiology WN), and those about
drug addiction and drug abuse are located
und"er Psychiatrv (WM). Books about
drug theri.py are classi{ied in Therapeu-
tics (WB). Books classi{ied in other classes
rank between 0 .02Vo to 6Vo .In the NLMC,
works in the use and treatment of a par-
ticular disease are classified with the dis-
ease; {br example, works in the anatomy,
histology, embryolory, physiolog,, and
biochemistry of a part of the body are
classified with the body part instead of
placing them under the general class or
inb-cliss for these topici (National Li
brarv of Medicine l98l). Works on vita-
mini are classi{ied in Biochemistry (QU),
and works on endocrine preparations are
located in classes Urology (WI), Endocri-
nology (WK), and Gynecology (wP).

GToup 4 includes biblio-graphies. All
those biBhographies classifiJd within the
scope oI'the NLM take the class number
Irom the subject, prelixed by a capital Z
(National Library of Medicine 198f ). 41
tltles (ZVo) were classi{ied in Group 4:
Biblioeraphies. Of this total, 16 titles
(397o)"were classified in Pharmacy and
Pharmaceutics (ZQV 70f-ffi5). Eleven ti-
tles (27 Vo) in Pharmacology (ZQV l-370).

The remaining34%o were classifted under
Z following the instnrctions in the NLMC
{br the classilication of bibliographies.
Group V includes materials classed using
LCC. It contained 34I records (L7Vo).Two
hundred and thirtvjive (697o) were classi-
Iied in Science (Q). there is a very close

17 titles (6Vo) n Bibliogaphy, Library Sci-
ence (Z), and ll titles (3Vo) were in Social
Science (H). The remaining 5 titles were in
Geogaphy (G), Political Science (I), Law
(K), Language and Literature (P), and Mili-
tary Medicine (U).

Cr-esslrrc.lrroN BY PHARMAcT
CuRRrcuLA

For this study, the universe of knowledge
has been deffned as pharmacy. The sub-
jects taught in schooliofpharmacy served
as the basis for a model classi{ication of
the pharmacy literature, against which the
NLitlC's orqanization of tf,e pharmacy lit-
erature was-compared. The 

^extent 
oi the

structural adequacy of'the NLMC fbr or-
ganizing pharmacy was determined by the
extent to which the NLMC was congruent
with the model developed from subjects
taught in the schools of'pharmacy.

ih. Rort", of faarlty and paraprofes-
sional staff (AACP 1992-93) was the

U.S. pharmacy schools, and the de{inition
eiven by the National Association of
boards of Pharmacy about the practice of
pharmacy. The Rorter identifies nine aca--demic 

disciplines, most of them divided
into di{I'erent subjects :

I. Libraries and Educational Resources
2. Liberal Arts
3. Biological Sciences: Anatomy, Histol-

ogy, Physiology, and Pathologlr
4. Medicinal and Pharmaceutical
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6. Pharmaceutics and Pharmacy: Agricul-
tural pharmacy, Animal health"phat-
macy, Biopharmaceutics, Cosmetic
science, Industrial pharmacy, Manu-
facturing pharmu"y, irh^r.acokinetics,
Physical _pharmacy, Veterinary phar-
macy, and Veterinary science

7. Pharmacy Adminiitration: Commu-
nication, Health care administration,
Institutional and community phar-
macy, Marketing, Pharmaceutical

tion, Institutional practice, Nuclear
pharmacy and radiopharmacy, Phar--macy 

ethics, and Phainacy hiiiory.
9. Continuing Professional Education

These subiects were verilied in the aI-
phabetical lisf of the NLMC and assigned
the appropriate classilication notation."The
1993 e&tion of MeSH and the MeSH Tree
Structure were used for assistance in this
process. The purpose for assigning classifi-
cation notations to the list of academic dis-
ciplines and their specilic subjects was to
enable a comparison between the AAAP list
o{'sublects and those in the NLMC. This
made it possible to determine how ade-
quatelythe structure ofthe NLMC a@omo-
dates the sublects found in MAp. Where
the sublects 

'could 
not be {bund in the

NLMC,-the sub;ects were searched as key-
words in CATLINE to determinewhattitles
were retrievable under those subiects and
where theywere classilied in the NLMC.

From this work, the following mappinq
was constructed to show where"indivi^dui
titles in the 9 subiects (academic disciplines)
of the AACP were classilied in the iry,AZC
(see table 2).

An examination of the 1,979 titles ana-
lyzed in the study reveals that 28 ude s (1.4 7o)
supported the Libraries and Educational
resources category. The Liberal Arts cate-
gory provides the general educational
background needed by the future phar-
ma"iit, including the'courses froni the

were in the Medicinal and Pharmaceutical
Chemistry category; 358 titles (187o)were
in the Pharmacolog;r category; lll titles
(6Vo) were in Pharmaceutics and Phar-
macy; 19I titles (I07o) were in Pharmacy
Administration; and 504 titles (257o)were
in Pharmacy Practice. Seven titles
(0.0037o) fell in the Continuing Profes-
sional Education category. Thislateeory
includes books classi{i6d in Graduate"anS
continuing education in pharmacy (QV
18) and Schools and colleges (QV 19).
Eight percent (165 titles) did not fall into
any o{'the categories, and were located
under a miscellaneous category. This cate-
gory included general tides that do not
support a specilic discipline.

Suuueny exo CoNcr,usroNs

This study inaugurates research examin-
ing where the literature on pharmacy and
pharmaceutics is classi{ied in the NLMC.
An analysis of this classiftcation system
was made to determine whether it ade-
quately accommodates the body of litera-

tion of pharmacy literature. According to
the clas.sification notation assimed to-the
titles supporting each subject"in each of
the pharmacy disciplines, a comparison
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TABLE 2

NLMC NuMsnns Asslcneo ro TTTLES rN AACP SuBJEcrs

Call Number Subiects from AACP

QV 18-re, Z
G, H, J, K, P, Q, z, r, QW Qx

QS r-I32, WE, WG, WH, WI,
wJ,wK,wL,wP,wv

QS 50,r-539, WL

Libraries and Educational Services

Liberal Arts

Biological Sciences

Anatomy

Histologr

Physiologr

Pathology

Medicinal and Pharmaceutical Chemistry

Pharmacognosy

Biochemistry

Biomedical Chemistry

Inorqanic Pharmaceutical Chemistry
Mdlecular and Quantum Biology 

'

Natural Product Chemistry

Pharmaceutical Analysis

Physical and Medicinal Chernistry

Pharmacologr

Clinical Pharmacology

Molecular Pharmacologr

Toxicology

Pharmaceutics/Pharm acy

Agricultural Pharmary
Animal Health Pharmacy

Biopharmaceutics

Cosmetic Science

Industrial Pharmacy

Manu{'acturing Pharmacy

Pharmacohnetics

Physical Pharmacy

Veterinary Pharmacy

Veterinary Science

Pharmacy Administration

Communication

Health Care Administration

Institutional and Community Pharmacy

Marketing

Pharmaceutical Economrcs

Pharmaceutical Socioeconomics

Pharmacy Accounting

QT, WE, WF, WC, WH, wI, WJ, WK, WL,
wP,wQ,wR,ws,wv

QY,Qz,zQz
Qv 744

Qv 752

QU
QU
Qv 744

QV 744,752,766-770.1

Qv 744

QV 744

QV 1-370

Qv 38

Qv 38

QV 600-667, WD 400, WD 500, ZQV

QV 701J35
S,  SB

QV 38

QT 275,WA744,TP

QV 736, HD 9665, T 55

QV 736,771,773

QV 38

QV 736

SF

SF, ZSF

QV 704,W 275

QV 2r

w wA, ws 29, wT 30, \4D(
QV 737, WX 179

QV 736

Qv 704, TP

QV 736

Qv 736

(Continued on next page)
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_ TABLE 2 (cont.)
Call Number subiects from AACp

QV 32-33.1

QV 13-26, QV 701-835

Pharmacy f urisprudence
Social and Bbliavioial Pharmacy

Pharmacy Practice

Clinical Pharmacy

Community Pharmacy

Drug Information

Institutional Practice

Nuclear Pharmacy/Radiopharmacy

Pharmacy Ethics

Pharmacy History

Therapeutics

Continuing Professional Education

QV 5, 38, 3e, QV 704, wB 330,
wx 179

QV 737
HV WD 320, WM 27U276,
wM 286-88, WM 404

QV 20, \4D( r79
WN

Qv 21

Qv 711-11.1
wB 330, 340,342,354, WW 166
QV 1e-20

between the fundamental categories in
the NLMC for the pharmacy field and tn
the fundamental citegories of the pub-
lished pharmacy literature shows thiicor-
relation:

Forty-two percent of the titles have
been brbught t^ogether by the structure of
the NLM1 und*er Pharmacolory (eV);
4l%o are scattered throughout the NLMC;
and ITEy are under th; LCC. General
works supporting the Biological Sciences
were classified in the Preclinical Sciences.

Few sources were classified under the
LCC call numbers. The main problem is
that the works supporting specific topics
trom the field of pifum""!*"." classihed
far away from the sub-table eV 70I-835.
For example, the works on Clinical Phar-

{racyr 9r_re of the most important topics in
the field today, were clasii{ied under WB
330. The works on the Practice of Phar-
macywere split; some ofthem were in\[D(
179, while others were in QV736.

The original subclass developed in the
NLMC (preliminary edition) {br the or-
ganization of pharmacy literature was

ence professionals, but each area sfudies it
for different pulposes. For example, muses
need to know pharmacology because they
administer drugs, while phirmacists study
it to Iicerse drugs. Uaddai (tS95,3) defined
pharmacy as "tlie art and science ofprepar-
ing anddispensing medicationr andth" iro-
vision of'drug and related infbrmation to the
public. It involves the intelpretation ofpre-
scription orders; the compounding, lJbel-
ing, and dispensing oI'drugs and devices;
dnrg product selection and drug utilization
reviews; the responsibility for patient moni-
toring and intewention and the provision of
cogritive senrices." According to the deftni-
tion of pharmary prof'essionals in this field
have responsibilities that can be performed
only by those licensed in pharmacy.

The current structure in the NLMC
identifies Pharmacology as the class and
Pharmacy and Pharmiceutics as one sub-
class under Pharmacolory. According to
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TABLE 3

Covpenrsou oF CATEGORIES

Fundamental Categories in the Published
Pharmaceutical Literature

Fundamental Categories in
theNLMC lbr Pharmacy

Pharmacology (QV 1-835 )

Preclinical Sciences (QS-QU, QW-QZ)

Medicine/Related S ubiects
(w-wB,wE-wL,WP-WQ)

Bibliographies (Z +Subjec$

Subjects from LCC (A-QL, S-Z)

Libraries/Educational Resources

PharmaceuticaVMedicinal Chemistry

Pharmacolory

Pharmaceutics

Pharmacy Administration

Pharmacy Practice

Continuing Professional Education

Liberal Arts

Biological Sciences

Pharmaceutical Medicinal Chemistry

Biological Sciences

Pharmacolory

Pharmaceutics

Pharmacy Administration

Pharmacy Practice

Miscellaneous

Biological Sciences

Pharmacology

Pharmaceutics

Pharmacy Administration

Pharmacy Practice

LibrarieVEducational Resources

Liberal Arts

Miscellaneous

have the same place that other health sci-
ence professions have-with pharmacol-
ogy as a basic science lbr all of them..-'The 

ideal structure of a classification
system for Pharmacy should be one ac-
c'ommodating the literature on Medicinal
and Pharmaceutical Chemistry Pharma-
ceutics, Pharmacy Administration, and
Pharniacy Practice as a whole-in proxim-
ity to Pharmacology as an important basic

science. The analysis reveals thatSSVo oI
the Iiterature is classified outside Pharma-

In summary, the structure of the
NLMC does not accommodate pharmacy-
published literature because the two sets
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TABLE 4
AACP eup NLMC Cl,c,ssrrrcerloN CATEGoRTES

Fundamental Categories in the Published Fundamental cateqories in the
Phamaceutical Litemture NLMC for phirmacy

LibrarieVEducational Resources

Liberal Arts

Biological Sciences

MedicinaVPharmaceutical Chemistry

Pharmacologz

Pharmaceutics

Pharmacy Administration

Pharmacy Practice

Continuing Prol'essional Education

Miscellaneous

Subjects from the LCC (A-QL, S-Z)

Preclinical Sciences (QW)

Subjects from the LCC (A-QL, S-Z)

Preclinical Sciences (QS-QT, QY-QZ)
Pharmacology (QV I-370, QV 744)

Preclinical sciences (QU)

pharmacolory (eV)

Medicine/related subiects (All those
discussing drugs)

Bibliographies (ZQV)

Pharmacolory (QV 70f -$5)

Medicine and Related Sublects (AIl those
discussing theraptiutics )

Bibliographies (ZQV)

Pharmacologr (QV 21, QV 704)

Medicine and Related Subjects 1W, WA)

Bibliographies (ZQV)

Pharmacologz (QV 701-835)

Medicine and Related Subjects (W, WA)

Bibliographies

Pharmacology (QV f 8-20.5)

Medicine and Related Subjects (W WA)

Subiects {iom LCC (A-OL. S-Z)

of fundamental categories are not congru-
ent. The NLMC is considered inadequate
fbr organizing pharmacy literature be-
cause 58Vo of it is scattered to the NLMC or
in the LCC. This has been the {irst studv
analyang how the NLMC accommodates
pharmacy literature. Ad&tional research is
needed to take a decision dn improving sub-
class QV 701-835 or creating a new slntem
for this body of lmowledge. As Chan (1990)
pointed oui, the NLM1 deserves serious
study. Studies should be done in collabora-
tion between classifiers and pharmacists,
because classifiers are the experts in clas-
sification while pharmacists are the ex-
perts in Pharmacy.

REcoMMENDATIoNs

The pharmacy field has evolved from a
chemistry-oriented bachelor's degree

program to a clinical pharmacy program
wit[.the advent of a clirical orieniatiSn to
the profession. Since the 1960s, the strong
emphasis in pharmacy schools has been
toward the Doctor in Pharmacy degree
and the clinical pharmacy programs. The
clinical pharmacy program was created in
response to medical reports on adverse
drr-ig reactions, drug-diug interactions,
food-drug interactions, and medication
errors in hospitals. The clinical pharma-
cist, then, became the drug specialist pro-
viding consultant services to the physi-
cians who were overwhelmed by the large
amount of information on &ugs (Biles
re83).

Additional research is necessary to add
to the body of knowledge regarding the
organization of pharmaceutical literature
and to provide a theoretical basis for im-
proving access to information resources in
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this {ield. On the other side, dre vocabu-

for the development of a specialized classi-

ftcation, perhips coded to the NLMC, lor
pharmacv libraries.' 

Studies in classification are important

to increase the effectiveness of classiffca-

tion schemes. Ifthere is no feedback from

such research. There is no doubt that us-

ers will bene{it and information services

would be sreatly imProved.
Note: Xfter itti* itoay was completed
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